
Moving Made Easy!
Whether you are moving across town or across 
the country, White Glove takes the hassle out of 
the moving process.

You Play, We Move.
Are you moving? Selling your home or condo and need some assistance 
getting it cleared out?  Doing renovations and need short term storage?  
White Glove is here to help by offering dependable, ethical, common 
sense solutions to match your relocation needs including:

FREE ESTIMATES! 
 We like to move it, move it!

2175 45th Street
Vero Beach, FL 32967
P. 772.778.4750
Toll Free 866.GLOVE10
Fla. Mover Reg. #1852/MR#1117

Proudly serving Indian River, St. Lucie, Martin, Palm Beach & Brevard Counties!

- Moving:       White Glove moves individuals, families, seniors
and offices locally and nationwide.  For higher valued items and
moves, valuation coverage is offered.  Since each move is unique,
a free survey is always encouraged to provide accurate pricing and
assess one's actual needs.  Find moving tips, checklists and
recommendations at whitegloveusa.com

- Inventory and Delivery:    Inventory & Delivery: New pieces
of furniture or fixtures can be expertly received and inspected by
White Glove's warehouse. Delivery of your items as well as
installation and assembly are available upon request.

- Storage:       One day or one year, no matter the length of time,
White Glove offers full service storage solutions in a climate 
controlled, fully secure and manned concrete warehouse.

- Packing:       Though the amount of packing required per job
varies, we use only quality packing materials and the expertise of 
our trained staff to ensure the safety of your goods during transit 
and storage.



Our Team of seasoned pros can install and 
assemble furniture, shelving and more.
Additionally, we o�er 1 and 2 man delivery
services should your business bene�t from the
White Glove Delivery touch as an ongoing
service to your own customers.You Relax, We Move
whitegloveusa.com

Apply $50 off to the cost of your move!

Some restrictions may apply, cannot be
combined with any other

coupons/discounts.




